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Abstract 
The all-mighty Allah , the creator of all existence , has provided programs and commands for every aspects of human life . Some 
obligations are put on the shoulders of the Muslims by Islam and the Holy Quran . The prophets and Imams are sent to do their 
best to guide people in the right path of goodness and happiness and the hereafter . From among those programs are the kindness 
of children to their parents in the earthly life and the life to come . This issue has always been stressed in Holy Quran many times 
and Imams have always talked about the importance of being kind to the parents . In Holy Quran it has been maintained that 
children are not allowed to insult their parents and it is a must to observe the rights of the parents fully when alive or after death  . 
The imams have suggested people to follow the commands of their parents based on the present narrations . Parents have always 
been the source of  the human creation . So children should follow them in moral and spiritual  matters . Moreover , children have 
been assigned some rights with regard to welfare and assets which is necessary to observe at any time ( except following non-
divine rules and commands ) . During the present thesis , the researcher has tried to mention the rights of the dead parents 
including not performed prayer , vow , the rights of the people and so on . 
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1. Introduction 
 
   The great God as the creator of the whole existence and all creatures has provided a comprehensive set of rules 
and regulations for every aspects of life . With a little attention we will find that every aspects of human being is 
addressed in Islam . The Holy Quran has extensive programs for the happiness of human in  worldly life and the 
Hereafter. The infallible prophets and Imams "PBUH" during the mission and their prayers have always tried to help 
all people to choose the right way .  
 
   One of the issues that God has ordered in the Holy Quran  is the respect for the rights of parents which is still 
on their shoulder even after their death . According to the Islamic holy law, parents have acquired a high status so 
that even the look on their face the stamp of worship and the visit of their tomb is considered equal to a good hajj 
pilgrimage. Inviting people to worship , the great God has mentioned the beautiful verse of  “ …and dutiful to your 
parents “   six times . With a little attention we see that being kind to parents is equal to the worship of God and their 
abuse makes the God unhappy .   
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Addressing specifically in  the verse 17 of the Ehghaf Sura and the verse 13 of the Loghman Sura ,  the great God 
commands being kind to parents and has forbidden their curse .  There is no dedication and  sacrifice like being in 
the service of the parents . It is the greatest service that any one can do .   
The subject of the high status of the parents and their rights has long attracted the scholars and the religious 
leaders and has created hot debates among them . The infallible Imams (AS) have repeatedly narrated that flattery is 
not an accepted act but if done for the parents it is not only appropriate but also is of high reward . Kindness and 
respect to the parents is a general rule for all human being and not limited to a special group or people . According 
to the traditions , Even if your parents were polytheists and unbelievers, you have to be kind to them and you are not 
allowed make them uneasy .  
 
During the present paper , the researcher  has tried to investigate the rights of the dead parents including 
unfulfilled fasting and, prayer , vow , the rights of the people , etc from the view points of the Holy Quran and the 
words of the Holy Prophet ( PBUH ) and Imams (AS)  .  
 
2 . Method  
 
Consulting with different professors and the scholars in the field , a descriptive library method was used to 
collect data and documented .  
 
3 . Conclusion 
 
 According to the Hadith and Islamic tradition it is the responsibility of the eldest son to compensate the 
unfulfilled prayers and fasting of his dead parents and also pay all their debts of his property . But is not clear to us 
why among all children it is the responsibility of the  eldest son and if he refuses to do so it is not necessary for other 
children to fulfill that duty . However , in Islam sons inherit the same amount but the girls inherit only one third . If 
we find that a little reflection, parents have labored alike for their children and it is not fair to say the trouble of 
rearing the eldest son has been more than the other children . Now the religious law of Islam has put this 
responsibility over the shoulders of the eldest son and has not ordered the division of these tasks among all children . 
Verily Allah knows what is right and it is far from our under standing .  It should be mentioned that we Muslims do 
not know the whys of many regulations and worships but we are oblige to obey them . For example we do not know 
why the morning prayer is of two knees , the evening prayer 4 knees and many other covered questions in Islam .  
So if we say that the compensation of prayers and fasting of the dead parents is the responsibility of the eldest son is 
another compulsory regulation in Islam is far from our knowledge . According to the tradition and narrations of the 
Holy Prophet ( PBUH ) and the Imams ( AS ) when the father dies the eldest son takes his place . In other words the 
respect and value of the eldest son among the other family  members increases after the death of the father . He is 
now not only the eldest brother for his family but also is the only one who can help them in crisis and painful 
conditions . is wise management and decisions can now help the family members to easily accept the absence of the 
father .  
   With proper planning and wise behavior , the eldest son should create security in the family and replace the 
father to steer the ship of their life and help them pass the stormy waves of difficulties .Now that the fate has taken 
the guardian of the father , it is the responsibility of the eldest son to take the guardian of the minor members and 
help them in their life and studies . With consultation and correct  decisions, he should guide them in their daily 
chores and play the role of a reliable anchor for them. It should be noted that this responsibility is not that simple but 
will results in the satisfaction and contentment of the Holy Allah .  
Introducing the eldest son as the home new manager  , the religious law tries to mend the morale of the broken 
family psychologically . Since each family is in need of a guide who will bring peace to the home and provide 
security for family members with prudence and foresight. 
 The results of the present research paper can be summarized as follows : 
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1. If we say that it is the duty of the eldest son to fulfill the prayers and fasting of his dead parents and should 
pay his debts does not mean that parents leave their obligations and worships .  This is when parents have failed to 
fulfill their religious and social obligations . Imams ( AS ) say : a person should fulfill his religious duties including 
fasting and prayer when have power and is not allowed to rest and leave these to others . According to the first 
Shahid : the eldest son should fulfill the prayers and fasting that have been left due to some excuses and possible 
problems . Maybe parents have neglected their prayers and fasting for the whole life , in that case it is not the 
necessary for the eldest son to do so .However some other scholars believe that those tasks should be fulfilled even 
if they have deliberately been neglected .   
2. After the death of the parents we should respect them and try to satisfy them by compensation of some 
tasks . We have to pay their debt if any and ask for their mercy and peace . If Haj has been obligatory for them and 
they have not been able to do it is the responsibility of the eldest son to choose some one to go to Haj for them . He 
should also pay attention to whatever material or spiritual promises  parents had in their life time . The eldest son is 
in charge of any error his parents may have done .  
3. To compensate the unfulfilled prayers and fasting of the dead parents due to sickness or travel is the duty of 
the eldest son . 
4 . Regarding the person in charge of unfulfilled prayers and fasting of the parents , Imam Sadegh (SA) says : it is 
the duty of those with more insight . Here insight means the factor of age. So this is the duty of the eldest son to 
compensate the unfulfilled prayers and fasting .  
 
5 . If in the family there is no son to do the said tasks , the girls have no responsibility in this regard . The reason 
is that most girls and women have no income or their husbands do not allow them to do so . The recommended daily 
prayer and fasting needs the permission of the husband .  
 
6 . All children including girls or boys of any age should ask for the forgiveness of their parents and should visit 
their tombs sometimes . They should give charity and vow for their satisfaction .They should remind their kindness 
and remember the troubles they may have taken during their life time .  They should be kind to their friends and 
socialize with them and this is not the sole duty of the eldest son.  
 
7 . If the eldest son is busy fulfilling his religious duties , his duty regarding the fulfillment of his parents prayers 
and fasting is still in force .   
 
 8 . If the eldest son dies , the eldest son after him should take the responsibility . However , in some narrations it 
is said that this duty is on the guardian only . 
 
9 . With reference to the verse :  یعس املاا ناسنلال سیل  ( no pain no gain ) ,  some scholars believe that children have 
no duties against their parents .If children  fulfill some prayers and fasting for them its not for a reward .The author 
of Jowhari says : charity for the dead is not religiously wrong since the prayer of the alive people for the dead has no 
goodness for the dead .  
 
10 . Imams (AS ) are quoted as saying : If a woman dies of disease and menstruation it is not necessary to 
compensate for her prayers and fasting but if she dies during a trip it would be necessary . Moreover , if a woman 
gets well before death , she should compensate her prayers and fasting herself,  if not there is no obligation on 
anyone .  
 
11 . The compensation of prayers and fasting of the dead parents is the duty of the eldest son not father of the 
dead since the eldest son inherits more than him .  
 
12 . If the eldest son proves to be insane , this duty would be void .  
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13 . If the dead has several sons of the same age , one of them should take the responsibility . Regarding the twins 
, this duty is divided among them or one of them takes the responsibility  .  
 
14 . If the son is Hermaphrodite , then this duty is again in void .   
 
15 . Some say the order in prayers of the dead must be observed for example first the morning prayer , then 
afternoon and so on . But it is not necessary true .  
 
16 . The first son born is the eldest not the one whose embryo formed earlier .  
 
17 . If the dead parents have no guardian or if the guardians die before compensating the duties or wrongly 
compensate the prayers and fasting , some of his property can be taken . Finally , this duty would be in void if the 
dead has stated in his/her will .   
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